12.00  LUNCH

13.00  WELCOME
       Arnljot Tveit & Ingrid E. Christophersen - Bærum Hospital, Vestre Viken

Moderator: Ingrid E. Christophersen

13.15  THE LOOP STUDY
       Jesper Hastrup Svendsen - Copenhagen University Hospital, Denmark

Moderators: Arnljot Tveit & Trygve Berge

14.00  ATRIAL FIBRILLATION AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
       Jan Pål Loennechen - St. Olavs Hospital, Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim

14.20  RISK PROFILE IN ATRIAL FIBRILLATION PATIENTS TREATED WITH ORAL ANTICOAGULANTS
       Lars Jøran Kjerpeseth - Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim

14.30  BODY WEIGHT, METABOLIC STATUS AND ATRIAL FIBRILLATION
       Tingting Feng - St. Olavs Hospital, Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim

14.40  PHYSICAL ACTIVITY, OBESITY AND THE RISK OF ATRIAL FIBRILLATION IN A GENERAL POPULATION
       Lars Elnan Garnvik - St. Olavs Hospital, Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim

14.50  VALIDATION OF SELF-REPORTED DIAGNOSES IN ATRIAL FIBRILLATION; THE HUNT-STUDY
       Vegard Malmo - St. Olavs Hospital, Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim

15.00  BREAK
Moderators: Marius Myrstad & Ole-Gunnar Anfinsen

15.15  EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES ON ATRIAL FIBRILLATION IN THE TROMSØ STUDY
       Maja-Lisa Løchen - University Hospital of North Norway, UiT The Arctic University of Norway, Tromsø

15.30  INCIDENCE TREND IN ATRIAL FIBRILLATION
       Simon Kildal - UiT The Arctic University of Norway, Tromsø

15.35  PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND ATRIAL FIBRILLATION
       Bente Morseth - UiT The Arctic University of Norway, Tromsø

15.45  ATRIAL FIBRILLATION AND COGNITIVE DECLINE
       Sweta Tiwari - UiT The Arctic University of Norway, Tromsø

15.55  BLOOD PRESSURE AND ATRIAL FIBRILLATION
       Ekatarina Sharashova - UiT The Arctic University of Norway, Tromsø

16.05  BMI AND ATRIAL FIBRILLATION
       Jocasta Ball - UiT The Arctic University of Norway, Tromsø Baker Heart and Diabetes Institute, Australia

16.15  BREAK
16.30  NORWEGIAN NATIONAL REGISTRIES, HEALTH REGISTRIES, AND HEALTH SURVEYS - POTENTIAL FOR DATA LINKAGES  
Inger Ariansen - Norwegian Institute of Public Health, Oslo

16.50  ABLANOR (THE NORWEGIAN ABLATION REGISTRY): WHY, HOW (& WHEN)?  
Peter Schuster - Haukeland University Hospital, University of Bergen, Bergen

17.10  SLEEP APNEA AND SYNDROME IN PATIENTS WITH PAROXYSMAL ATRIAL FIBRILLATION  
Tove-Elizabeth Hunt - Oslo University Hospital, Oslo

17.20  END OF SESSION

19.00  APERITIF & DINNER

---

**MENU**

Chef’s surprise

Marinated and baked cod  
variation on cucumber, smoked butter and dried dill.

Lamb from Imsdal  
salt baked and pickled beetroot, truffle, laurel and lamb sauce

Variation of Norwegian apples with aromatic spices